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Home
Home tab contains access to: 
Activity Data 
Daily Sleep Question 
Daily Wellbeing Question 
More - Activity, Water, BMI 
Daily Points 
Overall Points 
Chat Messenger 
Help Info

Logged and Synced Exercises 
For You Content Links 
Heart Rate 
Active Challenges 
Weekly Team Leaderboard 



Weekly Team Leaderboard
From the Home tab you can access your weekly team leaderboard 
Click on the leaderboard to see the weekly position

Click Here

Below is a breakdown of how to achieve weekly and challenge points within the 
Wellspace app. 

Enter your wellbeing diary daily = 5 points 
Enter your sleep diary daily = 5 points 
Enter your wellbeing diary 3 days in a row = 1 streak point 
Enter your sleep diary 3 days in a row = 1 streak point 
100% step target = 5 points 
110% step target = 6 points 
120% step target = 7 points 
130% step target = 8 points 
140% step target = 9 points 
150% step target = 10 points 

Hit your step target 3 days in a row = 1 streak point 

Additionally you can earn 5 points for every 20 minutes of exercise logged or 
synced through a compatible wearable device, up to a maximum of 15 points per 
day.  

The maximum you can earn in one day is 38 points.  

These points are added to your weekly team leaderboard, this leaderboard is 
reset every Monday. 

Team and Individual Challenges like a 50,000 step challenges or 60km distance 
challenge also have a points prize depending on the difficulty which is added to 
your Overall Total, not to the weekly leaderboard. 



Steps
From Home you can see your daily step target 
Click on this progress circle to drill into more data 
You can now see your daily, weekly, monthly and yearly step data 
You can see your distance covered, calories burned and flights of stairs climbed

You can earn points for hitting your daily steps target: 
100% step target = 5 points           110% step target = 6 points 
120% step target = 7 points           130% step target = 8 points 
140% step target = 9 points           150% step target = 10 points 
Hit your step target 3 days in a row = 1 streak point

Click Here



Wellbeing
From Home you can see your daily wellbeing question + 
Click on this button to answer the daily question “How are you today?” 
You can now see a range of responses  
Answer honestly and clearly how your mood is at the time of answering 
All answers are 100% anonymous and earn 5 points for answering each day

Various notes are linked to your answer 
Your answer will determine the content and service you experience in the app 
Click for more notes or to write your own answer 
Answer honestly and clearly how your mood is at the time of answering 
All answers are 100% anonymous and earn 5 points for answering each day

Click Here



Sleep
From Home you can see your daily sleep question + 
Click on this button to answer the daily question “How are you today?” 
You can now see a range of responses  
Answer honestly and clearly how your sleep is at the time of answering 
All answers are 100% anonymous and earn 5 points for answering each day

Various notes are linked to your answer 
Your answer will determine the content and service you experience in the app 
Click for more notes or to write your own answer 
Answer honestly and clearly how your sleep is at the time of answering 
All answers are 100% anonymous and earn 5 points for answering each day

Click Here



Activity / Water / BMI
From Home you can see the More button - click here 
Record activity exercises manually 
Earn 5 points for every 20 minutes of exercise, up to a max 15 points per day 
Compatible wearable devices will automatically sync exercises and points 

Log water and hydration throughout the day to keep a water diary 
Measure your BMI and keep a dairy of the results

Click Here



For You Content 
From Home you can see the For You section  
Each day four data driven content articles will appear here based on your 
location, account and personal interactions within the Wellspace app 
Click on a Thumbnail image to open the content 

From the Home tab you can see the green chat icon bottom right of the screen 
Click to open the chat messenger 
Here you can access FAQ articles, content and technical support

Chat Messenger

Click Here



Wellbeing & Sleep Diary
From the Home tab you can access your wellbeing and sleep diary 
Click on the daily answers to drill into more data 
Answer honestly and clearly how your sleep is at the time of answering 
All answers are 100% anonymous and earn 5 points for answering each day

You can see your daily, weekly and monthly data 
View your responses and notes 
You can access this for both your wellbeing and sleep responses 
Track the trends overtime, how is your mood and sleep over time

Click Here



Todays Points
From the Home tab you can access todays points 
Click on the todays points to drill into more data 
This page explains how your daily points have been allocated 
You will receive Wellspace reports via email with a look back over your week

From the Home tab you can access overall points 
Click on the overall points to drill into more data 
This page explains how all your points have been added  
This is the company leaderboard of points since you signed up

Click Here

Overall Points

Click Here



Journal
From the Journal tab you can access and view your previous data and entries overtime 
Scroll across the days to see your data 
All data is 100% anonymous



Challenges
From Challenges tab you can access Active Challenges, Completed Challenges, 
Achievements and Create a Challenge 
Click on the blue + icon to create a new challenge 
Chat to colleagues from the notice board in an active challenge to share status, 
progress and praise

Create an individual challenge to beat your personal best 
Create a team challenge with the same target for everyone, a race to the finish 
Create a team target challenge with a combined goal for everyone to hit

Click Here



Hub
From Hub tab you can access lots of Wellspace resources and guides for a variety 
of Wellbeing topics 
Each day four data driven content articles will appear here based on your 
location, account and personal interactions within the Wellspace app 
Click on a Thumbnail image to open the content 

Access blogs, articles, videos and training content 
Search categories like mental health, stress, exercise, sleep, nutrition, 
yoga, meditation and financial wellbeing



Settings
From Settings tab you can access and edit your profile 
Click on privacy setting to remove you name visibility from the team leaderboard 
Share your referral code to sign up colleagues and earn points 
Click on app walk through for an in app user guide 
Edit your push notification settings 

Reset daily step target and turn on/off weekly auto change 
Langauge options 
Connect to health app and 3rd party compatible wearables 
Download the EULA or ICT Security Statement 
Contact Wellspace



3rd Party Apps & Data
From Settings tab you can Connect with Apple HealthKit on iOS or GoogleFit on 
Android. If you have a compatible wearable device this will be listed here in 
settings and you can click to connect 
If you connect a compatible wearable device to Wellspace there may be delay in 
the data you can see between the wearable, the 3rd party wearable app and the 
Wellspace app

The image below explains the process of data flow between wearable, the 3rd 
party wearable app and the Wellspace app 
The delay can be anything from 1 minute - 24 hours+ 
If you experience a delay in data, please go to your 3rd party app and sync your 
data, this will then update in Wellspace 

Data Flow Process
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